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Fig. 1. -Two popular barley varieties. That on the left Is Atlas, a six-row variety. 
row Prior, the most popular malting barley In Australia. 
On the right Is the two-
OATS AND BARLEY IN WESTERN 
AUSTRALIA 
By J. T. REEVES, B.Sc. (Agric), Plant Geneticist 
OVER the five seasons 1948/49 to 1952/53, the latest for which figures are available, the acreages sown to oats and barley in Western Australia, have considerably ex-
panded. Steady progress in clearing and land settlement and reasonably good export 
prices have been important factors in these increases. 
The relative importance of the three 
cereals, wheat, oats and barley is illus-
trated by the following table which shows 
the total acreages sown to each. 
Table 1. 
CEREAL PLANTINGS IN ACRES. 


























USES FOR OATS 
Oats are sown for grain, for grazing and 
for hay. The proportions sown to each for 
the five seasons commencing with 1948/49 
has remained almost constant, averaging 
54 per cent., 37 per cent., and 9 per cent. 
respectively. 
(a) .Sown for Grain. 
Whereas nearly all the wheat harvested 
is used for human consumption, approxi-
mately 80 per cent, of the oat grain is now 
being utilized within the State for stock 
feed. 
The grain is a concentrate, particularly 
suitable for supplementing the poor, dry 
grazing obtained from pastures in late 
summer and autumn. Its protein content 
is higher than cereal hay or dry pasture 
and it is therefore a valuable supplement 
to the dry grazing as it assists in overcom-
ing the protein deficiency which is such a 
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serious limiting factor in sheep husbandry 
during the critical months of late summer, 
au tumn and early winter. 
(b) Sown for Grazing. 
When used for grazing, oats provide a 
bulk of green feed earlier than the natural 
pastures. Their utilisation in this way 
permits the pastures to become strongly 
established with a good body of feed before 
being grazed off. Oats may be grazed 
outright or left to recover for grain after 
moderate grazing but for satisfactory 
grain yields, stock should be removed just 
prior to the plants running up into ear as 
this change from the grassy to the repro-
ductive stage is a critical one. 
Oats are a suitable cover crop for the 
establishment of pastures, particularly 
clover-ley pastures and provide useful feed 
while the clover is becoming established. 
They are very valuable for "scratching in" 
on dominant clover pastures to produce a 
balanced grazing and so prevent the de-
velopment of "clover disease" in sheep. 
(c) Sown for Hay. 
When cut a t the early "dough" stage 
of grain formation, oaten hay is a nutr i -
tious fodder. Fortunately cutting at the 
early "dough" stage corresponds with the 
times of maximum total yield of hay and 
maximum yields of total digestible nu-
tr ients . 
OAT VARIETIES 
The area sown to oat varieties for all 
purposes, for the previous five seasons was 
as follows:— 
The three leading varieties Ballidu, Dale 
and Wongan are selections from the same 
cross—Mulga x Burts, Early—and were 
produced at the Wongan Hills Research 
Station. They are suitable for grain and 
hay and also for early green grazing and 
recovery. Their different maturities cover 
the range of the planting season in this 
State. 
OAT VARIETY TRIALS 
Oat variety trials are carried out at re-
search stations to determine the most suit-
able varieties for planting under a wide 
range of soil and climatic conditions. In 
addition to named varieties now in culti-
vation, six new crossbreds, developed at 
Wongan Hills, have also been under test. 
The results from last season's trials and 
where available the average yields for the 
last four seasons (expressed as percent-
ages) are given in Table 3. 
The early planted trials with midseason 
and late maturing varieties were random-
ised to enable the results to be statistically 
analysed. The differences necessary for 
significance at the five per cent, level (i.e. 
with odds of 19 to 1) are included in the 
table. The late planted trial with early 
varieties was not randomised and there-
fore could not be analysed. 
The following are short descriptions of 
the varieties under tr ial:— 
Wogan: Very early maturing. I ts vigor-
ous early growth provides early winter 
grazing a t a time when pastures have not 
yet grown sufficiently to give bulk of feed. 
This variety has a tendency to shed its 
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• FOR FARM, VETERINARY 
AND DOMESTIC USE. 
• IDEAL ANTISEPTIC for Lamb Marking, Sheep 
Cuts at Shearing and Blowfly Strike. 
• ANTISEPTIC W A S H for cuts, wounds, sores, 
etc. 
• PROVED DISINFECTANT for Dairies, Stables, 
Fowl Sheds and Kennels, Feed Bins, Walls, 
Floors, Toilets, etc. 
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SUNTRA 
SUNTRAC is the leverless tandem disc 
specially designed for the modern tractor 
farmer. I t gives perfect seed bed pre-
paration over large areas at lowest cost 
in time, fuel and labour. 
EASY ADJUSTMENT, by simply pulling 
the trip rope and moving the tractor to 
angle the disc gangs—the greater the 
amount of angle, the greater the degree 
of pulverization of the soil. 
PENETRATION is excellent with adjust-
able pressure rollers on each gang. 
Strong steel weight trays are standard. 
STRONG FRAME of welded steel Is 
overhung, giving good clearance for work-
ing through stubble or trash. 
DISCS are strong flat-centre type, 18 or 
20-inch, plain or scalloped. Bearings are 
intensely tough, pressure lubricated. 
EXTRAS available include transport 
wheels with lifting jack and spring-loaded 
scrapers—see lower illustration. 
The SUNTRAC is made in these sizes: 
20-disc, c u t s 5 ft. 3 in . 
24 „ „ 6 ft. 4 in . 
28 „ „ 7 ft. 5 in . 
32 „ „ 8 ft. 6 in . 
40 „ „ 10 ft. 0 in . 
A SIZE FOR EVERY JOB 
Sunshine makes a full range of efficient disc implements for every agricultural use 
See your Sunshine Agent for full information, or write to:— 
I 
H. V. McKAY MASSEY HARRIS 
PTY. LTD. 
Cnr. Murray & King Sts., Perth 
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N.B.—Figures in parentheses indicate the number of years under trial. 
grain on maturity and early harvesting is 
essential. This, in part, explains its low 
yields as compared with Ballidu and 
Orient. 
Ballidu: The standard early maturing 
variety, for both grain and green yields. It 
has proved its suitability for growing 
under a wide range of soil and climatic 
conditions. Straw strength and grain 
holding ability are two satisfactory 
characteristics of this variety. 
Orient: An early maturing variety de-
veloped in Victoria from the cross Pales-
tine x Dawn. The grain yields have been 
consistently better than those of Ballidu 
at all research stations. In addition it is 
satisfactory for grazing and recovery for 
grain. The grain is dark and somewhat 
unattractive in appearance. 
Dale: It is similar to Ballidu in all re-
spects except for its maturity, which is 
midseason. 
Algerian: A late maturing general pur-
pose oat, Algerian is suitable for wheat and 
sheep areas with good rainfall. 
Acacia: This variety, bred by the N.S.W. 
Department of Agriculture from the mul-
tiple crosses (Victoria x Richland) x Al-
gerian x Fulghum is very late in maturity. 
Its low yield on all research stations is due 
to its lateness and in consequence it is 
unsuitable for the wheatbelt. 
New Crossbreds: Six crossbreds W.27 
to W.32 inclusive, have been undergoing 
trials over the last two seasons. Four of 
these, W.27 to W.30 are awnless selections 
from a cross between Ballidu and M.59, the 
latter being derived originally from a cross 
between Mulga and Laggan. 
Last season in the midseason group, 
W.29 outyielded Dale, the control variety, 
at Avondale, Merredin and Wongan Hills. 
This crossbred holds its grain well and has 
short, stiff straw. Because of its yielding 
ability and good agronomic characteris-
tics it is anticipated that it will be released 
for general cultivation at the end of the 
1954/55 season. As W.27 and W.28 are both 
lower yielding than W.29, they have now 
been discarded. W.30 an early maturing 
selection is intermediate in yield between 
Ballidu and Orient. It is being retested this 
season. 
The other two crossbreds W.31 and W.32 
are selections from a cross between Ballidu 
and Fulghum. Grazing trials have indi-
cated they possess the grazing capacity of 
Fulghum, but hold their grain better and 
are stouter strawed. W.32 has been dis-
carded as W.31 has given the higher yields. 
The latter is being retested in further 
trials. 
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Fig. 2.—Ballidu oats. This is the most-widely-grown variety in Western Australia, and is an excellent general-
purpose cereal suitable for grazing, hay and grain. 
The recommended varieties for each of 
the three major zones of the wheatbelt 
are listed in the following table: — 






































BARLEY IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
The area sown to 6-row barley increased 
rapidly in the last season under review 
(1952/53). This, in part, was due to satis-
factory export prices. Very little 6-row 
barley is used for malting in this State 
and the grain is either exported or used 
locally for stock feed. Grazing trials have 
shown that 6-row barley, particularly the 
variety Atlas is suitable for this purpose. 
In addition recovery for grain yields com-
pare favourably with oat varieties. 
The 2-row barleys are grown for the 
local malting trade, but production in re-
cent years has been below requirements. 
A plump starchy grain with a minimum of 
skinning and harvesting damage is most 
favoured for malting purposes. 
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Proven Quibell's Sheep Dips 
Protect your flock from infestation from sheep parasites 
by dipping with Quibell's Dips. They are renowned for 













FREE LITERATURE: Send for free new and informative 
Quibell's leaflet "Sheep Parasites and their control." 
Available from your local agent or 
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Are you growing Peaches 
- or Mm ? 
Don't let Aphis 'Take Over" your Orchard. Take advantage 
of all the developmental work that went into the production 
of Gargoyle Green Spraying Oil, which incorporates a new 
type ovicide, insecticide and wetting agent. Applied just 
before bud burst, it will control Green and Black Peach 
Aphis, Black Cherry Aphis, Mites and Scale, leaving a 
poisonous residue on the tree to combat 
the winged forms of this pest, which may 
subsequently alight on the tree. 
c G A R G O Y L E SPRAYING OIL GREEN 
SP210 
V A C U U M OIL C O M P A N Y PTY. LTD. (Inc. in Aust. 
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The following table lists the more im-
portant varieties and the acreages sown to 
each over the five year period ending with 
the 1952/53 season. 
TABLE 5.—ACREAGES SOWN TO 








































































DESCRIPTION OF BARLEY VARIETIES 
Prior: This is the most popular malting 
barley in Australia. At Avondale it has 
been consistently outyielded by Malt-
worthy. 
Maltworthy: Slightly later maturing 
than Prior and requiring longer growing 
conditions to produce malting grain of 
good quality. 
Freja: A short, strong strawed Swedish 
variety. In two years trials at Avondale, 
yields have been very satisfactory. 
Kenia: Bred in Denmark, this variety 
also possesses short, stiff straw. Although 
only tested for one year at Avondale, it ap-
pears to be lower yielding than Freja. 
Atlas: The standard 6-row variety. I t 
is suitable for early green feed, for feed 
grain and for export. Last season its 
yields were low at Avondale but the results 
for 10 years trials on this station show tha t 
it normally outyields Prior. 
The recommended varieties and the 
purposes for which they should be grown 
in each zone, are set out in the following 
table:— 
BARLEY VARIETY TRIALS 
Barley variety trials are carried out at 
Avondale, as this is considered the most 
suitable station for testing. 
The yields for last season and the aver-
age yields, expressed as percentages for 
previous years are set out in the following 
table:— 
TABLE 6.—BARLEY VARIETY 
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Figures in parentheses indicate the number of 
years under trial. 




































* Higher rainfall areas of this zone. 
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